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The Establishment Popularization Plan Document 
toward the World, Domestic and the Individual of Modern  
Art Object REAL CUBE  
 
                 The contents 
1,The establishment popularization plan of equal to or more than one piece 

of a country toward the world・・The budget setting 
① The budget：The standard budget setting 
② The establishment popularization order of priority：As the 
object of preventing from natural disaster generation by the earth level 
beforehand and the relaxation effect, the nuclear power plant 
establishment zone and the natural disaster danger area have priority 
over REAL CUBE installation basically. 
   A,  The nuclear power plant establishment zone 

B, The natural disaster occurrence danger area, the 
earthquake, the typhoon and hurricane and so on 

 
2, The establishment popularization plan of equal to or more than one 1 

prefecture to the country・・The budget setting 
 ① The budget：The standard budget setting 
② The establishment popularization order of priority：As the 
object of preventing from natural disaster generation by the earth level 
beforehand and the relaxation effect, the nuclear power plant 
establishment zone and the natural disaster danger area have priority 
over REAL CUBE installation basically. 

        A, The nuclear power plant establishment zone 
B, The natural disaster occurrence danger area. The priority zone 

which the earthquake corresponds to（C.C.E.P. :The Coordinating Committee 

for Earthquake Japan  ) 
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1、 The establishment popularization plan of equal to or more than one 
piece of a country toward the world・・The budget setting 

 
     ① The budget：The standard budget setting 

      200 countries×312,500dollars＝62,500,000dollars 
   ○ One piece of a country     

$312,500＝$210,000 [(3m)3 type] +$102,500 [The package, the 
carriage, the establishment and the miscellaneous expenses] 

   ○ Two pieces of a country 
     $312,500＝｛ $91,875 [(2m)3 type] +$64,375 [The package, 

thecarriage, the establishment and the miscellaneous expenses｝×two 
 
② The establishment popularization order of priority：As the object of 

preventing from natural disaster generation by the earth level beforehand and the 
relaxation effect, the nuclear power plant establishment zone and the natural disaster 
danger area have priority over REAL CUBE installation basically. 

 
 

A、The nuclear power plant establishment zone 
（ Excerpt：Wikipedia “The nuclear power generation”） 
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B、The natural disaster occurrence danger area, the earthquake, the typhoon 
and hurricane and so on.  This place displays an earthquake danger area 
in the world. 
 
 

Seismic Hazard Maps of the World’s Nations 
Maps showing the likelihood of earthquake shaking in countries around the world. 

Global Seismic Hazard Map   

The first worldwide map of expected ground motion from earthquakes was made for the UN 

Decade of International Hazard Reduction. Here's the whole map; specific regions are 

presented below. 
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http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2xpYnJhcnkvYmwvbWFwcy9ibHdvcmxkaW5kZXguaHRt,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t


 

 

     

Reference: The main area ( The related country which 
REAL CUBE was installed in so far ) 

Seismic Hazard Map, U.S. 48 States  “The REAL CUBE (3m)3 
typing, one piece of establishment in the University of Tennessee in the State of 
Tennessee Knoxville city June, 2009 “ 
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Learn the story behind this 

historic map. Map from Global 

Seismic Hazard Assessment 

Program.  

 
       

Seismic Hazard Map, Japan “Earthquake-ridden 
country Japan：”It installs in the place of Tokyo, Saitama Prefecture, Chiba 
Prefecture, Fukushima Prefecture, Niigata Prefecture, Fukui Prefecture, Aichi 
Prefecture, Shizuoka Prefecture, Osaka Prefecture, Hyogo Prefecture, Fukuoka 
Prefecture and so on about 18 pieces of country.” 

 

Japan is a combination of several island arcs related to 

various subduction zones, stretching from the Kurile 

Islands in the northeast to the Ryukyu chain in the south. 

Great thrust earthquakes can strike almost all of Japan, 

except in the area between Osaka and Yokohama, which 

is a transform regime. The Kobe quake of 1995 was such 

a transform event.  

Volcanoes are a local hazard over much of Japan, too. Learn more about how subduction zones 

are related to arc volcanism here.  

 

 

Seismic Hazard Map, Europe “The establishment in one Italian 
(3m)3 type, two (50cm)3 type 2003.The establishment with Germany, Holland, 
Belgium, 2004 of French (1m)3 types” 
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http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2xpYnJhcnkvd2Vla2x5L2FhMDEwOTAwYS5odG0=,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2xpYnJhcnkvd2Vla2x5L2FhMDEwOTAwYS5odG0=,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2dpL2R5bmFtaWMvb2Zmc2l0ZS5odG0/c2l0ZT1odHRwOi8vd3d3LnNlaXNtby5ldGh6LmNoLw==,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2dpL2R5bmFtaWMvb2Zmc2l0ZS5odG0/c2l0ZT1odHRwOi8vd3d3LnNlaXNtby5ldGh6LmNoLw==,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2dpL2R5bmFtaWMvb2Zmc2l0ZS5odG0/c2l0ZT1odHRwOi8vd3d3LnNlaXNtby5ldGh6LmNoLw==,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2xpYnJhcnkvYmwvYmxudXRzaGVsbF9zdWJkdWNmYWN0b3J5Lmh0bQ==,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t


 

Learn the story behind this historic 

map. Map from Global Seismic 

Hazard Assessment Program.  

  

 

 

 

Seismic Hazard Map, 
China " China Tianjin city. It is (3m)3 
type in the art university of Tianjin .  
September, 2006 the establishment” 

 

Learn the story behind this historic map. Map 

from Global Seismic Hazard Assessment Program.  
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http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2xpYnJhcnkvd2Vla2x5L2FhMDEwOTAwYS5odG0=,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2xpYnJhcnkvd2Vla2x5L2FhMDEwOTAwYS5odG0=,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2dpL2R5bmFtaWMvb2Zmc2l0ZS5odG0/c2l0ZT1odHRwOi8vd3d3LnNlaXNtby5ldGh6LmNoL3N0YXRpYy9HU0hBUC8=,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2dpL2R5bmFtaWMvb2Zmc2l0ZS5odG0/c2l0ZT1odHRwOi8vd3d3LnNlaXNtby5ldGh6LmNoL3N0YXRpYy9HU0hBUC8=,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2xpYnJhcnkvd2Vla2x5L2FhMDEwOTAwYS5odG0=,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2dpL2R5bmFtaWMvb2Zmc2l0ZS5odG0/c2l0ZT1odHRwOi8vd3d3LnNlaXNtby5ldGh6LmNoL3N0YXRpYy9HU0hBUC8=,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t


Seismic Hazard Map, Central America–Caribbean  

" Republic of Cuba Havana cityThe (3m)3 type installation in National 
Gallery in 
August 2004“ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learn the story behind this historic 

map. Map from Global Seismic 

Hazard Assessment Program.  

  

 

2、 The establishment popularization plan of equal to or more than one 1 
prefecture to the country・・The budget setting 

 
① The budget：The standard budget setting 

   47prefectures×20,000,000yen＝940,000,000 yen 
    ○ One 1 prefecture     

20,000,000yen＝ 16,800,000 yen[(3m)3 type] +3,200,000yen [The 
establishment expenses: The package, the carriage, the establishment and 
the miscellaneous expenses ] +  When the establishment expenses shrink 
(50㎝)3 type  one（2,100,000yen）addition] 
    ○ Two 1 prefectures 
    20,000,000yen＝｛7,350,000yen [(2m)3 type] + 2,650,000yen [The 
establishment expenses: The package, the carriage, the establishment and 
the miscellaneous expenses] ｝×Two + When the establishment expenses 
shrink (1m)3 type one（4,200,000yen）addition 
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http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2xpYnJhcnkvd2Vla2x5L2FhMDEwOTAwYS5odG0=,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2xpYnJhcnkvd2Vla2x5L2FhMDEwOTAwYS5odG0=,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2dpL2R5bmFtaWMvb2Zmc2l0ZS5odG0/c2l0ZT1odHRwOi8vd3d3LnNlaXNtby5ldGh6LmNoL3N0YXRpYy9HU0hBUC8=,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t
http://honyaku.yahoofs.jp/url_result?ctw_=sS,eCR-EJ,bT,uaHR0cDovL2dlb2xvZ3kuYWJvdXQuY29tL2dpL2R5bmFtaWMvb2Zmc2l0ZS5odG0/c2l0ZT1odHRwOi8vd3d3LnNlaXNtby5ldGh6LmNoL3N0YXRpYy9HU0hBUC8=,qlang=ja%7Cfor=0%7Csp=-5%7Cfs=100%25%7Cfb=0%7Cfi=0%7Cfc=FF0000%7Cdb=T%7Ceid=CR-EJ,k,t


② The establishment popularization order of priority：As the object of 
preventing from natural disaster generation by the earth level beforehand and the 
relaxation effect, the nuclear power plant establishment zone and the natural disaster 
danger area have priority over REAL CUBE installation basically.  In case of Japan, 
the nuclear power plant and the earthquake danger area overlap and are neighbor. 

A, The nuclear power plant establishment zone 
B, The natural disaster occurrence danger area, the earthquake and 

the typhoon and so on 
    The priority zone which A and B correspond to：”On the earthquake.The map of 

the area to observe, being specific・ the intensify-observation-area（C.C.E.P. :The 
Coordinating Committee for Earthquake Japan creates an original map.）The map that a 
nuclear power plant establishment zone was written in this original map” 

 
REAL CUBE establishment（The relation between former REAL CUBE 

installation and the nuclear power plant establishment area） 
 Fukushima Pref. Fukushima City [（3m）3 type、（2m）3 type], Nihonmatu City[（3m3 

type（3m）3 type]・・・Fukushima nuclear power plant of 1st , & of 2nd（Fukushima 
Pref. ） Onagawa nuclear power plant（Miyagi Pref. ） 

 Niigata Pref. Uonuma City[(1m)3 type]・・・Kashiwazakikariwa nuclear power plant
（Niigata Pref.） 

 Fukui P ef. Fukui City [(50cm)r 3 type]・・・Tsuruga power plant/Monnjyu,Mihama power 
plant,Ohi power plant, Takahama power plant（Fukui Pref.） 
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 Aiti Pref. Kasugai City [(50cm) s 3 type] Shizuoka Pref. Hamamat u City [（3m）3 

type] ・・・Hamaoka nuclear power plant（Shizuoka Pref.） 
 Fukuoka Pref. Kurume City[(1m) 3 type]・・・Genkai nuclear power plant（Saga Pref.） 
 

B、The natural disaster occurrence danger area. The priority zone which the 
earthquake corresponds to.（C.C.E.P. :The Coordinating Committee for Earthquake Japan） 

 
As of November,2010, So far, it installed in about 18 places of Tokyo, Saitama 

Prefecture, Chiba Prefecture, Fukushima Prefecture, Niigata Prefecture, Fukui 
Prefecture, Aichi Prefecture, Shizuoka Prefecture, Osaka Prefecture, Hyogo Prefecture, 
the Fukuoka Prefecture 11 prefecture. Because Japan is earthquake-ridden country , It 
makes a nuclear power plant establishment area a high light and it installs a real cube 
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finely. Specifically, in Japan, to prevent from a Tokyo vertical thrust big earthquake 
from happening is a top priority. However, it is an unoccurence from the earthquake 
occurring forecast report in 2005 to the present in 2010. 
The which fine establishment effect ･･･ earthquake, the local heavy rain, the tornado  
It is an establishment effect ･･･ typhoon, hurricane in the big range. 
 
 

 
            K. I. Foundation establishment in preparation :  

General manager  Ikuyo Endo 
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